
gotten; syn. j- and .;; (Myb;) or, of the nd, occasioned by thefalling of rain. (L.)

phrase in the A and that in the JI, di.e,, ib, aor. , (L,) inf. n. &j^, (S, L,) It (the

(A, g,) and * ,;o ji: (TA:) or ; sound called ;tl, from the sea,) made a mur-

signifies [the thing's] talking, or suggesting some- muring. (S,* L.) _- ., aor. -, inC n. R, He

thMing, to tl penron'n mind, in his bosom; expL (a camel) brayed. (T.K.) See also R. Q. 1.
. ? ,:' . .P a . . "a, by the rords e ) A" iJ ci S; like m >. J Cp .!I pased by a man

,1.ujj: (Il, ' TA :) and hence the phrase in a who is saificient for thee as a man; (L, £ ;) as

trad., lE ~. ~t, meaning , and what also J.s.: (1. :) an expression of praise: (L:)
fwil,l- 'n, oro i, n meaning, it in,or it means, tlu description of wrho*e good

falls into, or occurs in, and bestirs itself in, qualities would be burdensome to thee: there are

the minds, ~(t~ j, ) and reooltes thierein, of two dial. forms used in this case: some use i

matters of dicourse, and of thoughts: (TA :) as an inf. n., [in the sense of an epithet,

or :I )S ,., ~ signifies i.q. .rJ. (marginal note in a copy of the S,) saying, in

[app. meaning a thing camne at rando,n into m.y such a phrase as the above, ,I.,j in which

mind]: (e, L :) and you say also, i ;j case, it has no fem. nor dual. nor pl. form; (S,

[it fell into, or occurred to, my mind; &c.]. L;) the sing. and dual and pl. are the same:

(TA.) (1 :) and some make it a verb, and give it [a
5~. j~ I.q. . (,r.sf tem. and] a dial aud a pl., and say, j -J,

6. ....~ Ia Zq.l. (T, art. ,,.)
,,.J 0j. "0-j, as above, (S, L,) and i

A low voice, or sound, (it4,) which !1 i ; , (S , L, 6,) like as you say

one hears but does not understand. ()- .JIU and lA;, (L,) and J1,- -L .j, and

See also . . £ - ' *a

8e 1. ( 8, Jl., and IA ; a nd e

j..t. A thing, or an idea, or object of . (, L, .) IAar also cites the
thowg/t, or an opinion, coming at random into, following ex. [by El-Kattal El-Kildbee, (mar-

falling into, occurring to, or bestirring ilself in, I ginal note in a copy of the .)]

tie mind; (S, A,* M9b;) syn.Mld: (. , TA:) 1* 
an epithet in which the quality of a subst. "'

predominates: (TA :) and t .' also signifies as meaning, [And I have a companion in the

anything falling into, or occurring to, the mind: cave;] of how great estimnation, and how in-

(Ltb, 6:) pl. of the former, R . (A, TA.) genious, and Iwn, knowing, is he [as a companion] !
~(Ltb~, V:) pli~~. Of the former, (A, I. (A ., 'ln Ainno.' A ..-'k .... lt. IT *l -n ,m;-.-1 ,o *.L-h~ o-.A.

r[ ~, r&c.

See Supplement.]

1. , aor. ', ($, L, Mgb,) inf. n. k (S, L,

MIyh, 15) and ;., (L, ]5,) He demolished a

a building; (Ay, V, A, L, 4 :') th,'re it don,n;
(TA;) pulled it down to the ground: (Aa, ;, A,
L :) demolished it with violence: (L, K :)
demolished it at once, with a vehement noise.

(Myl.)-i [IHesce you say,] i ' i- t Stch

a thing did not bIeak hint, or it. (S, L.)-

jr.*1 .&, and a .vi, t Tle thing distressed,

and broke, or crtushedl, me. And [in like

manner] .; .jt l t [The death of any

topc has not distressd, nor broken, or crushed,

ite]. (L.) And ell . The I calamity
debilitated, or enervated, him. (., A, L.)-

., aor. :, and ;, inuf. n. , lIe (a man) nats,

or became, neak, (L, K,) in bodly; (L;) became
extremnely aged, or decrepit. (Tg.) - See 7. 

J n, nor. :, in. n. J, It (a wall or the like,

S, L, or a part of a mountain, L, by its falling,
., L) made a noise; (S;) or, a violent swise.

(L.) - ~ It (the sky) sent forth a noise, or

iJA makes X. a verb; and as stelc it has a

dual and pl. and fem.: but some read .. ,
making it an inf. n. used as an epithet; and as
such it has no dual nor pl. nor fern. (Mlarginal

note in a copy of the S.)- .3J ! o.j also
signifies Excellent is the man: (ISd, L:) and

OJ.jJI .. 1 ! Verily, excellent is the maun (L,

.1) in lurdiness and strength : (L :) and .J

J.'I1 lowv hardy is the ma;n! (L.) - ln a

trad., Ahoo-Lahab is related to have said,
. ,. . - '., ;
,~.L - i t J, [mneani*ig low greutly

bath your comnlpanion enchlantedl yo !]: . is

an expression of wonder. (L.)- _ .j

Sa h a one is praisewrortly#for hardiness (., L,
4) and strength. (S, L.)

2. ;eJ, (Mob, I,) inf. n. .. (S, L) and

;I.6; (L;) and Qt5 ; (s, L, M.b ;) fIe
threatened him; (L;) threatened him writh

punishment; (Mq) ;) frightened, or terrified, him.

(S, L, 1g.)

5: see 2.

7. ;. It (a building) [fell donn: or]

becamne demolislhed at once, with a vehentent noise:

(Mb :) and V ., nor. :, it (a wall) fell dorwn;

mentioned by AHlei; and also by Es-Semeen,

who concedes it; (MF;) but this form of the
verb is commonly known only as transitive.
(TA.) _ It (a mountain) broke downe. (,, L.)

10. ie.l He regarded himn as reak. (L.)

R.Q. 1. .s, (, L, K,) inf. n. i , ($,
L,) He (a bird) cooed; syn. )jJ: (L, * , TA

[in the C4, ;Ji] :) le (a pigeon) cooed; syn.

j.", and J.i: (TA:) or made a ,urmuring
or confused noise in cooing: (S, L, accord. to

the explanation of i.e.:) and Ie (a camel,

S, L) brayed; sya. ;jt: (K:) or made a
murmuring or confused noise in braying. (S, L)

See also 1. _- , (inc n. 5., L,) Site

(a woman, 8, L) shook, or rocked, a child (., L,
l) in its cradle, (L,) in order that it might

sleep. (S, L, K.) -. lc i s ent, or threnw,
a thing donm, from a high place to a low one.
(L, K.)

.s A wealk man; (A,, $, L, g ;) i.e., weak

in body; (L;) as also t*. : (g :) or, accord.
to IAar, the latter only, meaning cowardly and

weak: (S, L:) or .. (Sh, L) and t 1 (L, 1h)

and t eil;. (SIh, L, g) signify a cowardly (and

weak, TA) man: (Slt, L, 4I:) and *;1$;s.

a cowardly people: (Slh, L:) pl. of ., 0jj.:
(L, g:) it has no.broken pl.: (L:) and of

, CJ.~ (s.) A man says to another, in

threatenilg him, Ii , iJ Jlt Verily I am not

neak. (S, L.) - l Extreme old age; decrepi-

tude. (K, TA.) See 1. -m A rowujh, or

harsl, sound; as also t; . (L, I.)-

The braying of a camel. (1.l, L, g.) See 1._

J A generous, liberal, bountiful man. (TAor,
S, L, ·. 0) - A st,rong anai. (IAar, L.) -

je_l s _ S u51, an -
J.j : see 1.

n. and j.1: see J,.

;.L The sound of thefaIll of a rall or the lilec:
(S :) or a riolent sound occasionedl thereby, or by
the fall qf a part of a mountain. (L.) - The
sound of r,ain Jallitg from, the sky. (L.) _- A
sinking, and jalling in, of the ground. (L.)

The roices, or cries, of jinn, or genii:
without a singular. (L, ].)

j; A certain bird, (S, L, Msb, ],) weUl

known; (L, Mob, g;) [namely, the hoolee, or
upupa of tinnaus; so this bird is called in the
present day; and this, accord. to a common tradi-
tion, is the bird mentioned in the .Kur, xxvii. 20;]

as also (1) and t ,li: (S, L, K:) or

the last, a crtain bird resembling the pigeon:

(Lth, Az, L:) or (in the ]g, and) J~ signifies
a pigeon that cooes much; (IDrd in exjplanation
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